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Light-emitting diode based SSL products are becoming a replacement of choice for 
conventional lamps (e.g., incandescent and fluorescent lamps) due to its unique advantages. 
The exposure limits (ELs) of European/International standards/directive (EN 62471, IEC 
62471, CIE S009, AORD) for retinal damage are experimentally defined considering 
irreversible damage of the eyes caused by the light of a single source but do not consider 
more real situations where persons work in SSL lighted rooms or offices for several hours and 
with several type of light sources. The underlying concept is that the BLH (Photochemical 
Retinal Hazard) exposure limits should account for long-term exposure and several light 
sources of different types (directional, diffuse, point-like sources, panels) in the FOV of 
specific occupational activities. Not considered in IEC and EN standards, these aspects are 
very important in applications when worker health is of primary concern (very long exposure 
to artificial light, night workers).  
Nowadays there are very few occurrences of aphakic eyes since usually during cataract 
surgery the removed crystalline lenses are replaced by intraocular lenses (IOLs). Although 
IOLs available today are provided with optical filtering (UV and blue blocking), generally they 
transmit much more violet and blue light than the crystalline lens at any age yielding to an 
increased potential hazard for retinal photochemical injury. 
The BLH is characterized by its action spectrum, which represents the relative weight of each 
wavelength in terms of the potential damage it can cause to the retina. This permits a direct 
comparison of different radiation sources to determine the relative effectiveness or the 
potential hazard that each one can cause. The global BLH for a given source depends, not 
only on the total radiant power emitted by the source, but also on its relative spectral 
distribution.  
In this work we evaluate the potential hazard to cause BLH of LEDs sources on subjects 
whose crystalline lenses have been removed through a chirurgical procedure to implant 
intraocular lenses.  
The spectral transmittance of various models of intraocular lenses (IOLs) currently available 
in the market has been experimentally measured and compared to the average behavior 
found for the crystalline lens. Significant differences among the various IOLs were obtained, 
mostly regarding the cut-off wavelength. Based on these findings, adjustments to the action 
spectrum for the Blue-Light Hazard photo - biological effect are proposed for each type of 
IOL. 
Based on the modified action spectra, the potential hazard of different high power white LED 
lamps, whose spectral distributions have been also experimentally determined, has been 
calculated. The results obtained suggest non-significant increase of the hazard factor with 
respect to a standard eye, for the studied IOLs. 
  
